
OUT OF THE ROUGH 

Professional and Trades Support, 

and Advice during February.  

The Directors and Members greatly 

appreciate the assistance provided by the 

following: 

Aquarius Car Wash 

Brian Wilkins Plumbing 

Catherine Cox 

Chris Dickie Electrician 

Club Mudgee 

Domayne Hire 

Golf NSW 

Greg Toole Constructions 

Ian Roberts 

Jabek Pty Ltd (Bob Crooks) 

Kraige Anderson Electrical  

Mid-Western Regional Council  

Peter Druitt Real Estate  

Rod McFarland 

Mudgee Golf Club Newsletter—February 2017 

Big thankyou to Catherine Cox who 

donated a Stihl Backpack Blower. It 

is a handy piece of equipment that 

Green’s staff use regularly. It will be 

used to clean debris from greens, 

teas and surrounds. Thankyou 

Catherine!!!!!! 

From the President 

It is pleasing to report that the Club has recorded improved trading figures   Total food 

and beverage sales for month of January 2017 were up 24% on same period last year, 

and staff costs were down 9%.  Bar sales for January were up 14% for the same month 

in 2016. Thank you all to members who have been returning to dine and drink at the 

club, and are encouraging friends, colleagues and family to visit.  

During February the Club hosted two major dinners with 220+ patrons, the Celebrity 

Golf Classic and the Mid-Western Regional Council Sports Awards.  

From preliminary reports received to date the staff and volunteers involved in staging 

these events are to be congratulated for great food, great service and a great 

atmosphere.   

The Club still has a bank overdraft and statutory debts that need to be settled. The 

Board of Directors have called for a General Meeting of playing members to be held 

on Saturday 1 April, 2017 at 4.30pm (see Notice of Meeting forwarded to members 

recently for further information). All members eligible to vote are urged to attend this 

meeting. 

The Directors, on behalf of all members, would like to convey sincere appreciation to 

Brad Cam, GM of Mid-Western Regional Council, for arranging to have the building 

rubble removed and the overgrown, dried out, vegetation slashed in the laneways of 

the golf club housing estate. This was necessary as a bushfire hazard complaint from 

NSW Rural Fire Service was served on the Club.  Greens staff can now maintain these 

laneways, and continue to cut grass etc. as per the original DA that was lodged when 

the housing estate was developed. Residents in this area are being encouraged to 

keep laneways and adjoining areas free of rubbish and vehicles so that Greens staff 

have easy access with machinery. 

Members should be aware that staff are permitted to park their cars in spaces that 

are designated for Directors whenever a large conference, or other event, is 

underway at the Club.  

A fund raising golf day will be held on Saturday 2 April, 2017. It will be a six person 

Ambrose event, based on the Celebrity Classic format. Auctions and raffles will also be 

held on the day. 

All proceeds raised will be used to assist Jason Seis, Course Superintendent, for the 

past ten years, to meet medical and related costs due to his recent illness. Contact 

Peter Mayson , Golf Pro, or Matt Consadine who are the chief organisers for this 

event. 

See below links for more avenues to support fund raising efforts for Jason. 

The funding page is at: https://www.mycause.com.au/page/145459/jason-seis 

 The Facebook Page is at: https://www.facebook.com/Jason-Seis-AGCSA-Support-Page

-1229178893856014/ 

Karin Sheedy 

President 

Greenkeeper, James Reid testing out the 

new blower 

https://www.mycause.com.au/page/145459/jason-seis
https://www.facebook.com/Jason-Seis-AGCSA-Support-Page-1229178893856014/
https://www.facebook.com/Jason-Seis-AGCSA-Support-Page-1229178893856014/


From the AOM 

February has been a busy month for our club. New staff, Functions and Golf has been the theme of the month and it has been great to see 

our club busy.  

The month started with a bang, with the annual Celebrity Classic. Once again the Club Pro, Peter Mayson and his team put together an 

event that exceeded all expectations.  

The course was presented in amazing condition and the efforts of our Greens staff, were appreciated by member’s and guests alike.  

The Dinner was attended by 260 people and the feedback from the night has been extremely complementary. A big thankyou to all the 

Food and Beverage team who worked incredibly hard to make this evening such a success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mid Western Regional Council hosted their annual Sports Council Awards at the 

MGC. The night was attended by over 220 keen sportspeople. Headlining this star 

studded evet, was our own 2016 Division 1 Pennants Team, who took out the 

Master Team Award. 

I would like to thank all the volunteers throughout the club and the course who have so generously donated their time. Our club’s growing 

success in the past few months is in a large part due to the support and time that you have given.  

A big Welcome to all our new members and staff.  

Grip it and Rip it!!! 

Deb Bates 

Acting Operations Manager 

The winning team from Ellerston Golf Course with Club Pro Peter 

Mayson and Peter Stirling. 

2016 Division One Pennants Team 

Captain Matthew Consadine, Mark Hale, Josh Campbell (Absent), 

Rob Penman, Matt Stanley, Andrew Best, Brad Paine, Craig 

Golledge (Absent). 

Something for all our 

big hitters! 

Mighty Condor – As 

unlikely as a hole-in-one is 

on a par-three, imagine 

making one on a par-five. 

This highly unusual shot, 

informally known as a 

condor, has only been 

verified four times! 

http://golftips.golfsmith.com/condor-golf-20639.html


MGC Vets’ Report 

MGC Vets have been busy over the past month with several 

competition Tuesdays taking place since the last edition. 

On Tuesday 7 February, a smallish field of 20 players took to the 

course with all the customary vigour that is evident with every 

Vets’ competition. Once again, it required a count back to sepa-

rate the winner from three players who scored 34 points.  Les 

Rouse proved stronger over the closing holes to edge out David 

Halpin who also edged out John Novak who claimed third.  Tough 

conditions were the order of the day and it took some sharp-

shooting from David Evans to claim the NTP.  The ball competi-

tion went to 31 C/B. 

The next event held on Tuesday 21 February  was the Interclub 

Challenge with 19 Henbury Vets coming to attempt to claim the 

title from the locals.  Mudgee Vets prevailed in a very close tus-

sle.  The amazing feature of the day was that there were a total 

of 46 players who battled the course with players from Mudgee, 

Henbury, Portland, Lithgow and St George’s Basin all enjoying 

the camaraderie that goes with all Vets’ events. 

Winner on the day was local identity, Peter Jamieson with a fine 

36 points.  Close behind him was Glenn McGrath (Henbury) with 

35 points who edged out David Evans who had the same score.  

The NTP winners were John Ford (11th hole) and Jeff Jones (17th 

hole).  To show how difficult the course played, the ball competi-

tion went down to 28 C/B. 

The most recent event was held on Tuesday 7 March when a 

good field of 31 players enjoyed the challenge of the wonderful 

Mudgee golf course.  It again took a three-way count back to 

separate the winners with David Evans blistering around the final 

nine holes to defeat Jeff Williamson who also edged out Ken 

Charter who claimed third prize.  Some clean shot-making by 

Peter Jamieson saw him claim the NTP.  The ball competition 

went to 30 C/B. 

Up-coming events see Mudgee Vets travel to Henbury for their 

prestigious Open Tournament on Tuesday 14 March before play-

ing a game at home on Tuesday 4 April.  Then it is off to Henbury 

again for the second round of the InterClub Challenge and then 

we round out the month with the very popular “Bruce Bell Tro-

phy” which is a Two Person Ambrose. 

As always, the Vets’ motto … Swing hard, in case you hit it!! 

Jeff Williamson 

MGC Vets’ Secretary 

VOLUNTEERS   

Thank You to all the following who 

helped out with operations at the club 

during February, 2017 (sorry if we have 

left some names off the list, as the sign 

on sheets are not always legible): 

 

Anderson, James 

Barker, Alison 

Barnett, Shelley 

Bartyn, Sue 

Beh, Babs 

Box, Jenny 

Box, Marcia 

Bull, Lyndsay 

Campbell, Bob 

Campbell, Joan 

Campbell, Stu 

Chapman, Joy 

Cockerill-Wright, 

Carol 

Cox, Catherine 

Cox, Chris 

Crooks, Kate 

Farkas, John 

Furney, Gwenda  

Hale, Mark 

Hale, Nicole  

Heber, Jan  

Insull, Brian 

Irvine, Marg 

Jamieson, Peter 

Moore, Jay 

Moorman, Corina 

 

Osborn, John 

Pirie, Gillian 

Purcell, Kate 

Rhodes, Helen 

Richards, Angela 

Roberts, Jane 

Sheedy, Jim 

Sheedy, Karin 

Slade, Nam 

Smith, Birgit 

Stathopoulos, Tass 

Stathopoulos, 

Vicki 

Stevens, Kaylene 

Sutcliffe, Deb 

Thompson, Rossie 

Triggerman, 

Wayne 

Toole, Claire 

Toole, Greg 

Wilson, Rod 

Wilson, Margaret 

Witheriff, Sandra 

Wrona, Emily 

Remember the Dam on the 

2nd is not for Fishing 



Lukas Goodenough has returned to MGC as Acting Food and Beverage Manager.  He brings 

with him a wealth of enthusiasm and experience and it very excited to be apart of the  

team.  

We also welcome our newest members of the MGC team, Gemma Toole, Brendon Cocks 

and Zac Kelly.  

Mr S Adlington 

Mr A Adams 

Mrs J Admas 

Mrs S Bannerman 

Mr R J Browning 

Mrs R M Browning 

Miss B Coburn 

Mr C Hanan 

Mr A Hay 

Mr M Herford 

Mr M Jordan 

Mr J Kane 

Mrs J Kensey 

Mr M Kensey 

Mr M McDonald 

Mr M McGarrigle 

Mr G McGilvray 

Mr N McKay 

Mrs R Murray 

Ms D Ricketts 

Mr B Sharpe 

Mrs R Sharpe 

Mr B Stanley 

Mrs M Thyro 

Mr J Williamson 

Miss G Williams 

Mr E Yuhoi 

Mr A Couglan 

Beef Cattle Winners pictured with MGC President Karin 

Sheedy at the Mudgee Show. 

MONTHLY BEER SPECIALS 

TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY 

Stubbies  $4 each 
6 Packs   $14 
Carton  $46 



Topdressing And Quality Greens Go Together Like Peas And Carrots  

 After sand topdressing is applied, it is common to hear reactions like, “The putting greens were perfect, why did the superin-

tendent need to apply sand to them?” Remember, although some agronomic practices such as topdressing can temporarily 

impact playability, they are implemented for a reason – to produce the best possible putting surfaces.   Topdressing improves 

putting greens smoothness, increases firmness and dilutes thatch. Thatch is a layer of dead and living plant material just below 

the turf surface. A small amount of thatch helps putting greens receive shots and withstand traffic, but an excessive amount 

results in soft conditions, deep ball marks, foot printing, undesirable putting conditions and a host of agronomic issues. Top-

dressing to dilute thatch as it accumulates is necessary to maintain firm, smooth and healthy putting greens.  Topdressing re-

quirements depend on several factors including the play volume at the course and how quickly the turf is growing. Turf species 

and weather are major factors that affect growth rate, but inputs such as fertility and moisture also play a major role. For in-

stance, if the course receives a lot of play, the putting greens may need to be growing rapidly to recover from ball marks and 

traffic. Rapid growth creates more thatch and therefore requires more topdressing. The best topdressing programs account for 

these dynamic factors that are unique at 

each facility.   

  The frequency of topdressing also deter-

mines how much sand is needed for each 

application. Frequent topdressing often 

allows for a low amount of sand for each 

application, resulting in minimal disruption 

to ball roll. Infrequent topdressing means 

that a higher amount of sand must be 

used for each application to offset thatch 

accumulation, creating more disruption to 

playing conditions. Infrequent applications 

also lead to the formation of layers in the 

soils, which is concerning because layers 

can hold moisture following rain or an irrigation event.  A light and frequent topdressing program produces the best results, 

but sometimes it is necessary to postpone an application during severe heat. Turf that is already weakened by environmental 

stress is extremely vulnerable to damage from the abrasion that occurs when sand is brushed into the surface after topdress-

ing. Accounting for weather disruptions and allocating enough time for staff to top-dress the putting greens is vital to the suc-

cess of each application and the health of the turf. Topdressing will always be a topic of discussion because it occasionally dis-

rupts play. Superintendents try to schedule topdressing applications when fewer rounds are expected; however, agronomics 

must take precedence over short-term playability to maintain quality playing conditions. Reducing or eliminating topdressing 

applications may seem like a way to improve golfer satisfaction and reduce expenses, but the consequences would have the 

opposite effect. Topdressing may create some short-term challenges, but the improvements in putting green smoothness and 

turf performance are key reasons why sand is applied regularly at your course.    

Sun protection, much like your golfing technique, needs attention out on the course. As devoted golfers, we often 
spend hours out on the course in an environment that is highly reflective of ultraviolet radiation (water, sand and 
grass) and with minimal shade available. This increases the risk of developing sunburn, skin damage, melanoma and 
other skin cancers, no matter your age. 
  
This is why we’re working with Cancer Council NSW who provides us with free sun screen and signage to build 
awareness around sun protection, and here’s a few tips to be Sun Smart out on the course, and help Improve Your 
Long Game. 
  
To be on par with sun protection, next time you play: 
 
·         Slop on SPF30+ or higher broad-spectrum water-resistant sun-
screen. 
·         Slap on a broad-brim or bucket style hat to protect your face, neck 
 and ears. 
·         Slip on a long sleeved shirt and pants or wear sun protective 
 sleeves. 
·         Slide on sunglasses to cut down the glare. Look for a wraparound  style for maximum protection. 
·         Seek shade while you walk and wait for play. 
 
Hit your mates with the surprising truths about melanoma: www.cancercouncil.com.au/longgame 

http://www.cancercouncil.com.au/longgame

